Rangeley Lakes Regional School’s Honor Roll is established to recognize student academic achievement. The High School Honor Roll* consists of two (2) levels: High Honors and Honors. The Middle School Honor Roll consists of two (2) levels: High Honors and Honors.

1. Grades 9-12:
   - High Honors - All “A’s”
   - Honors - All “A’s” and “B’s”

2. Grades 5-8
   - High Honors - All “A’s”
   - Honors - All “A’s” and “B’s”

The Honor Roll will be compiled at the end of each grading period each school year. It will be posted within the school building and sent to local and regional newspapers for publication purposes.

* In all cases, an “incomplete” shall remove the student from Honor Roll status.

CLASS STANDING
Class standing for Grades 9-12 shall be compiled by semester using the student grade point average (GPA). For the purpose of selecting the Valedictorian and Salutatorian, the GPA following the fifteenth (15th) quarter shall be used.

In order to be consider for Valedictorian or Salutatorian the following apply:

- The student must have attended Rangeley Lakes Regional School for a full year prior to graduation.
- In no case shall grades earned by either home schooling or a private school “recognized as providing equivalent instruction for purposes of 20-A M.R.S.A. 5001-A (compulsory attendance)” be employed to determine class standing
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